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Warm Up To Learning



Acknowledging the Land

•Our session today is being held on Treaty 6 land, which is the 
traditional territory of many nations, including many Cree and 
Metis peoples. I wish to acknowledge those peoples as 
Traditional Owners of these lands. I would also like to pay my 
respects to the Elders of these lands, both past and present, 
and the Elders from other communities who may be here 
today.



Vision
All Alberta students belong to healthy school communities that enable 
optimal health and learning.

Mission
To provide provincial leadership that promotes and supports healthy, 
active school communities through a comprehensive school health 
approach.

Priority
Lead, support and connect work towards improved health and learning 
outcomes of children in Alberta.



STRUCTURE AND FUNDING

A special project of the Health and Physical Education 
Council of the Alberta Teachers’ Association

Funded by:
• Alberta Tourism, Parks and Recreation
• Alberta Education
• Alberta Health



Outcomes…

- Opportunity to connect your current work to our Alberta 
Competencies

- Discuss ways to support Competencies through a CSH 
Approach

- Discuss ways to support our Competencies through 
current wellness related programs of study (Ex: K-9 
Health and Life Skills and K-12 PE)



Comprehensive School Health

http://www.jcsh-cces.ca/

Healthy School Planner from JCSH:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=4GQ77goWzdY



Comprehensive  School  Health  
http://www.jcsh-‐cces.ca/upload/JCSH%20CSH%20Framework%20FINAL%20Nov%2008.pdf

-‐ internationally-‐recognized	  and	  
effective	  approach	  for	  building	  healthy	  
school	  communities

-‐ can	  be	  used	  to	  address	  a	  variety	  of	  
health	  issues	  and	  can	  improve	  both	  
health	  and	  education	  outcomes	  for	  
children	  and	  youth.	  

-‐ Whole	  School	  Approach



CSH and Competency Focused Learning

•Holistic

•Whole child

•Whole school

•Keep that in mind throughout the presentation.

•Finding some connecting points



Changes to Education Act and Ministerial Order on 
Student Learning

•Revisions	  to	  Education	  Act	  
and	  the	  Ministerial	  Order	  
on	  Student	  Learning	  
(#001/2013)	  have	  set	  the	  
direction	  for	  policies,	  
standards	  and	  guidelines



Ministerial Order on Student Learning

•Foundation of Literacy and Numeracy
•Competency Focus

•All competencies to be found living in all 
programs of study in all grades
•Educator’s discretion 

•Leveraging existing best practices and making 
them intentional and explicit 



What Do We Want Kids to Know?

ABC Activity

A-Addition
B- Be  grateful
C- Creative
D- Distinguish
E- Excellence
F- Fairness



Competencies

• Competencies are combinations of knowledge, 
skills and attitudes that students develop and 
apply for successful learning, living and 
working. They emphasize aspects of learning 
that apply within and across all subject areas. 

• Alberta Education Competencies 



• Discover, develop and apply competencies across 
subject and discipline areas for learning, work and life to 
enable students to:

•Critical Thinking

•Communication
•Problem Solving

•Collaboration

•Managing Information

•Cultural & Global Citizenship

•Creativity & Innovation
•Personal Growth & Well-Being

Ministerial Order on Student Learning



What Do We Want Kids to Know?

ABC Activity

Critical  Thinking
Communication
Problem  Solving
Collaboration
Managing  Information

Cultural  &  Global  Citizenship
Creativity  &  Innovation
Personal  Growth  &  Well-Being





Chance to Move and Network

•Break – 15 minutes



Inspiring Education

• Curriculum Redesign: Initiative from Alberta Education 
that aids in the implementation of competency focused 
learning

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kG1q6kt93wM



What Can We Do?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VrSUe_m1
9FY



Competencies & Indicators

•Critical Thinking

•Communication

•Problem Solving

•Collaboration

•Managing Information

•Cultural & Global Citizenship

•Creativity & Innovation

•Personal Growth & Well-Being



Indicators

•Divide into groups and assign a competency to 
each group
•The goal is to use an existing mini lesson and 
make it speak to your assigned competency
•Add more classroom/lesson context – Ex: Build 
a Language Arts lesson with an emphasis on 
communication
•Use words around the gym and on your 
handout to help guide your thinking



• “Teaching kids to count 
is fine but teaching them 
what counts is best.” 

Bob Talbert



• Students are the artists, scientists, thinkers, innovators 
and leaders of the future. They will be tasked with 
solving the problems of today, while imagining and 
creating a new tomorrow. Competencies are critical for 
equipping students with the knowledge, skills and 
attitudes that they will need to successfully navigate 
their personal journeys in learning, living and working.

Why CSH/Competencies?



Why CSH/Competencies?

•Students use and develop competencies when 
they encounter unfamiliar or challenging 
situations. Competencies help students draw 
and build upon what they know, how they think 
and what they can do. In school, students 
develop and apply competencies through 
subject-area content and learning experiences. 



Let’s Move



Let’s Move



• 1) Positive human interaction

• 2) Active connection with physical environment

• 3) Free Play

• 4) Opportunities for creative problem solving

Healthy Brain Development





Guiding Question/Inquiry Question 
How do Competencies currently live within the School 

Culture?

What are we currently doing within our school that links 
to our Competencies?



Activity
• Take 15 minutes approx and:

• Brainstorm what student led/driven or focused activities are improving the 
culture of health and wellness in your school under each of the four quadrants
• Remember, think about activities that contribute to the social, emotional, 

physical, intellectual and spiritual wellness of your staff, students and 
community.

• For example: Under the Teaching and Learning: All grade 10 students receive 
a minimum of 75 hours of Physical Education contributing to their physical well-
being

• For example: Under Social and Physical environment: Math teacher in your 
school has set up stand up work stations in his/her classroom, knowing being 
sedentary and sitting for long periods of time is not good for student physical 
and intellectual wellness



CSH

•Groups of 5
•Chart paper and pens
•Divide your chart paper into 4 quadrants:



Activity

• Take 10 minutes approx.
•Examine each of your component activities and 
using your competency sheets connect your 
activity to which competencies are students 
are developing while engaging in that 
activity. 
•What competencies can we add in?



Activity

•Carousel activity to share knowledge in the 
room
•Groups post your sheets up on the wall 
•Moving in a clockwise direction each group will 
take 3 minutes to view the other groups’ posters



Activity

•Get back into your original groups, taking your 
posters back down from the walls

Take 5 minutes to add to any or all 4 of the CSH 
components based on what you have read from 
other groups that have reminded you of other 
activities that speak to the health and wellness of 
students.



Strengths; areas for growth, questions to 
ponder
•Once that task is complete, please review your sheet and make in 
7-10 minutes make note of:

• Strongest quadrant, and most prominent competency
• Lightest quadrant; are there any of the 10 competencies not found 
in any of the four quadrants?
•Reflect on the activities that you have placed under each 
component. Are most or all of your students accessing 
opportunities to develop their personal health and wellness, and 
developing competencies through Comprehensive School Health?



• In order to enhance the health and 
wellness of students, schools need to 
move away from kits and one-time 
programs and move toward using the 
school as an ongoing setting where 
health is created, supportive 
environments are built, partnerships are 
made and many skills are learned (St. 
Leger 2004).



• Stakeholders indicated that wellness is 
multidimensional in nature and includes 
elements such as physical, mental, 
emotional and spiritual health.  These 
elements do not exist in isolation, it is the 
balance and interplay of these elements 
that constitutes wellness (Alberta 
Education 2008).



Aligning to Comprehensive School 
Health 

Think about what you 
personally are doing to 
support the four 
components of CSH in 
your school and 
community?



How to build and maintain a School Culture that is 
supported through a CSH approach?

1. Do not leave it to chance
2. The culture of a school community is articulated in 

the declaration of a mission, a vision and core 
values. 

3. These are powerful tools under the management 
of a vigilant principal. 

4. They align the group to an agreed set of principles 
that reference how they go about the task of 
working together



Bringing it all together…

- You are already doing a lot of this work
- Create opportunity for student Voice (let them guide the 

work)
- Create opportunity for student leadership/responsibility
- Create opportunity for Risk Taking
- Be mindful and intentional in what you are asking 

students to do
- Role Model these competencies through your teaching 

practice



January  26th  to  28th,  2017  - Kananaskis,  AB
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Thank You! 
Questions?

Ryan Fahey
@wellnessrf
ryan@everactive.org


